EXPEDITION NOTES
— Look in the Native Heritage Gallery and Beyond

FIND THESE THINGS:
- PETROGLYPH
- TOWING ROPE
- CATTAIL BASKET
- BEADED GAUNTLETS
- SMALLPOX MASK
- SLEEPING BENCH
- HOUSE POST
- WHITE HEART TRADE BEADS
- DENTALIUM
- COOKING BASKET
- YAKIMA BEADED DRESS

BONUS:
Find a container of dried clam necklaces

YOUR MISSION:
TO ENTER THE WORLD OF WASHINGTON’S FIRST PEOPLE

1. Draw a line between the artifacts listed and their tribe of origin:
   - root bag
   - beaded dress
   - sealskin float
   - clam basket
   - digging stick
   - Yakama
   - Wasco
   - Nez Perce
   - Chinook
   - Makah

2. Generally, tribes that occupied western Washington are called:
   _______ _______ _______ _______ _______

3. Tribes that occupied eastern Washington are called:
   _______ _______ _______ _______ _______

4. Who was Mourning Dove?
   A. A BIRD
   B. A BASKET MAKER
   C. A WRITER
   D. A SINGER

5. What language greeting says, “What is in your heart?”
   A. QUINAULT
   B. LUMMI
   C. NEZ PERCE
   D. SPOKANE SALISH

6. Find a basket made to carry clams. How was it carried?
   Unscramble these letters to spell the first word: M U P T
   _______ _______ _______ _______ LINE

7. Draw a line to the correct answer:
   - A PETROGLYPH is an image painted on stone
   - A PICTOGRAPH is an image taken in a photo booth
   - image carved in stone
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